Business – Package solution

Business – the ultimate mobile
switchboard for all companies
Replace your switchboard with Aurora spondi's Business package
solution for professional and flexible call handling on the move. The
smart modules in the mobile switchboard improve your company's
availability and deliver the best possible service to your customers.
A mobile switchboard is the easy way to improve your
company's phone culture. Aurora spondi is cloud based
and can be used standalone or integrated with your
existing switchboard solution. The only thing you and
your colleagues need is an Android phone or an iPhone.
Smarter solution
Our Business package is built from various practical
modules and functions. With the smartest Response
Groups around, there's no need to remember to log in
and out of your mobile switchboard. The moment you
set an absence, you will not receive any more group calls.
You clearly see who is calling, the activated response
group, and which other colleagues are being called.
Better service
It is easy to set an absence. It is up to you whether to
use a prerecorded absence message or record your
own. You can use the interactive menu to answer a call
and immediately play a personal absence message. You
can also offer the caller a callback time. Aurora spondi
will remind you when it's time to make the call.
More options
Do you want to let your callers decide who they want
to talk to? You can use a menu to specify what options
to present to your customers. It's also easy to record
and save your important calls. You can listen to the
recordings directly from Aurora spondi.

Benefits of Business:
•• Stay in control of all your calls.
•• No need to log in and out of the mobile
switchboard.
•• Interactive menu for an instant absence message.
•• Offer the caller a callback time.
•• Easy to record and save important calls.
•• Your customers choose who they want to talk to.
•• For an improved corporate culture.

To find out more: 018-19 44 40,
info@aurorainnovation.com,
www.aurorainnovation.com
Aurora Innovation helps businesses and organisations improve their availability and
make it easier for people to get in touch. We offer flexible communication solutions
that contribute to better customer service and a positive work environment.

